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Abstract: A method for direct determination of amoxicillin in pharmaceuticals using

flow injection analysis (FIA) with UV detection adjusted at 228 nm, along with poten-

tiometer and condoptometric methods are described. The best carrier solvent system

consisted of an aqueous solution of methanol (10% v/v) with pH 9 pumped at a

flow rate of 1 mL . min21. The limit of detection (LOD) and quantification (LOQ)

for FIA was calculated to be 3.3 � 1027 M (S/N ¼ 3) and 1.0 � 1027 M (S/
N ¼ 10), respectively. Two pharmaceutical formulations containing amoxicillin

were studied. In the analysis of the tablets, the RSD values were found to be 1.36

and 1.21 and 1.18 (for AMOKLAVINw), 1.10 1.16 and 1.14 (for REMOXILw) for

FIA, potentiometer, and conduct metric methods, respectively. The proposed

methods were applied to the pharmaceutical tablets and good results were obtained.

These proposed methods are simple, fast, accurate, precise, and cost effective for the

routine determination of amoxicillin in pharmaceutical preparations.
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INTRODUCTION

Amoxicillin, [4-Thia-1-azabicyclo[3.2.0]heptane-2-carboxylic acid, 6-[[amino-

(4-hydroxyphenyl) acetyl] amino]-3,3-dimethyl-7-oxo-, trihydrate [2S-[2a, 5 a,

6b (S�)]]-] (AMX) (Fig. 1) is a wide-spectrum bactericide antibiotic that

inhibits bacterial cell wall synthesis. AMX is often used as the first line drug

for treating acute otitis media because of its activity against the H. influenzae.[1]

High molecular weight impurities of amoxicillin are generated easily during pro-

tection and storage of the material.[2]

Several analytical methods had been reported based on spectropho-

tometry,[3–6] HPLC,[7–12] voltammetry,[13] sequential injection analysis,[14]

kinetic spectrophotometry,[15] capillary electrophoresis.[16,17]

Flow injection analysis (FIA) is a technique characterized by its versati-

lity, ease of automation, high sampling frequency, and minimum sample

treatment prior to injection into the system. The FIA technique found wide

applications mainly due to reduction of the analysis time and reagents con-

sumption compared to conventional manual procedures.[18–29] On the other

hand, their high sensitivity makes them suitable for the determination of

low concentrations of pharmaceuticals in biological fluids when used as

detectors in HPLC. They can also optimize the detection of analysis indepen-

dently from the way the process is occurring in the chromatographic

column.[30–37] In addition, potentiometric and conductometric titrations

were suitable for the determination of a relatively large amount of the

drugs. The apparatus required for making potential and conductance measure-

ments and performing of titrations are generally inexpensive and basically

simple in details. For these reasons, the measurements of potential (or pH)

and conductance finds wide acceptance in industry as an analytical tool,

both in the laboratory and in the process and quality control for routine

analyses.[38–40]

The aim of this study is to develop simple, fast and validated methods for

the analysis of AMX using FIA, potentiometric and conductometric methods,

and the application to the pharmaceutical formulations.

Figure 1. The chemical structure of AMX.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus and Chemicals

WTW Multiline P4 Universal potentiometer-conductometer cabled WTW

Sen-Tix 97T combined glass pH electrode and WTW Tetracon 325 conducto-

metric electrode cell (Germany), a Shimadzu Spectrophotometer Model UV

2401 PC (Japan), and quartz cells in the measurement of the absorbance

were used.

The HPLC apparatus used was a Model LC 6A pump equipped with a

20 mL manual loop injector, a Model SPD-A10 UV variable wavelength

detector, and a Model C-R7A integrator (all Shimadzu, Japan).

Standard AMX (99.0%), REMOXILw tablets containing 1000 mg active

material, and AMOKLAVINw tablets containing 500 mg active material and

potassium clavulanate equivalent to 25 mg clavulanic acid, were kindly

supplied from I.E. Ulagay A.S. (Istanbul, Turkey) and Deva Holding A.S.

(Istanbul, Turkey), respectively. Other chemicals were of analytical grade

from Merck KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany).

Procedures

Flow Injection Analysis

A stock solution of AMX (1 � 1023 M) was prepared using bidistilled water

and the dilutions were made in the range of 1.0 � 1026–5.0�1026 M. As the

carrier phase an aqueous solution of MeOH (10%, v/v) was used. The buffer
solutions were prepared using 1 M CH3COONa (pH 1–6) and 1 M K2HPO4

(pH 7–12), and their pH values were adjusted in the range of 1 and 11

using 2 M HCl or 2 M KOH.

Potentiometry and Conductometry

Standard AMX was weighed, transferred to a beaker, added to 60 mL

methanol, and titrated by 0.0998 M NaOH. Buffer solutions of pH 4.87 and

8.05 for pH-meter, 0.01 M KCl for conductometer, were used in the cali-

bration. Both electrodes submerged into the titration solution; potential and

conductivity were recorded at the same time of the addition of each titrant

volume.

Spectrophotometry

A series of standard AMX dilutions in the concentration range 1.0 � 1025 and

5.0 � 1025 M was prepared using 1.0 � 1023 M stock solution. As the solvent
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of AMX, 0.0998 M NaOH was employed. The calibration equation was calcu-

lated measuring the absorbance values of the standard solutions at 228 nm.

Application to the Tablets

Twenty tablets were weighed and finely powdered in a mortar. The average

weight of one tablet was calculated. For the FIA, a sample equivalent to one

tablet was weighed and transferred to a 100 mL calibrated flask, 60 mL

methanol was added, magnetically stirred for 20 min., and made up to volume

with bidistilled water. A sufficient amount of the solution was pipetted in a

tube and it was centrifuged for 10 min. The supernatant was diluted to the prede-

termined values and injected into the sample loop by means of a syringe.

For potentiometry and conductometry, the powder of the tablets equival-

ent to an average tablet was weighed, transferred to a beaker, 60 mL methanol

was added and stirred for 20 min., then titrated by standard NaOH.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The optimization parameters were determined using a 3 � 1026 M AMX

solution. The solvent system consisted of MeOH and bidistilled water. To

investigate the percentage of MeOH, it was varied beginning from 10%

to 50% (v/v). It was found that the optimum concentration of MeOH, in

view of peak morphology, was 10% (v/v). To determine the optimum

flow rate, the flow rate was changed from 0.5 mL . min21 to 3 mL . min21

and the best flow rate was found to be 1 mLL . min21. When the baseline

was reached, another sample was injected. The peak areas versus pH are

illustrated in Fig. 2.

As seen in Fig. 2, the peak areas showed significant differences above pH

4 and pH 11. These pH values corresponded to approximately pKa1 and pKa2

values of AMX, respectively.[14] These data were supported by the approach

mentioned above. However, the differences were minimum at pH 9, and

therefore, a phosphate buffer of pH 9 was chosen as working pH.

The signals for the AMX at concentrations ranging from 1.0 � 1026–

5 � 1026 M were obtained under the conditions described above and they

are given in Figure 3.

Although the prepared solutions give the same signals during a week

time, it is not always possible to obtain the true stability of the molecule.

For this aim, HPLC and TLC methods are recommended.

The relationship between area under curve (AUC) against AMX concen-

tration was found to be AUC ¼ 2.79 � 1010C (M)þ 18803.1, r ¼ 0.9999.

The limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ) were calcu-

lated to be 3.3 � 1027 M (S/N ¼ 3) and 1.0 � 1027 M (S/N ¼ 10),

respectively.
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Linearity and accuracy in the concentration range of 1.0 � 1026–

5.0 � 1026 M were examined, employing intra-day and inter-day studies

for the determination of AMX. The results were shown in Table 1.

The titrimetric experiments were realized by submerging the combined

glass pH electrode and conductometric cell into the same test solution. After

addition of each titrant volume, the variations in the potential and the conduc-

tivity were recorded. Plotting the potential and conductivity versus the addition

of titrant volume, a well defined S-shape potentiometric and good conducto-

metric graphs were obtained. Both graphs are illustrated in Fig. 4.

Figure 2. Peak area versus pH for AMX.

Figure 3. The signals in the 1 � 1026–5 � 1026 M concentration range of AMX

with three replicate injections.
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At the beginning of titration, the solution of AMX was turbid but its trans-

parency increased gradually around the equivalence point. The equivalence

points of AMX were calculated using second derivative curves and the inter-

section point for the potentiometric and conductometric methods, respectively.

APPLICATION TO THE PHARMACEUTICAL DOSAGE

FORMS

The proposed methods were applied to the analysis of AMX in their pharma-

ceutical tablet formulations. The excipients in the tablets, such as clavulanic

Table 1. Linearity and accuracy of FIA method for AMX

Parameters

Intra-day precision

(k ¼ 1; n ¼ 8)

Inter-day precision

(k ¼ 4; n ¼ 32)

Slope+ SD 1.81 � 1010+ 369 1.77 � 1010+ 489

Intercept 3656 3678

Correlation coefficient (r) 0.9996 0.9992

Slope+ CL (p¼0.05) 1.81 � 1010+ 474 1.79 � 1010+ 571

SD: standard deviation CL: confidence limit k: number of the set, n: number of the

sample.

Figure 4. The potentiometric (a) and conductometric (b) curves for titration of AMX

(292 mg) with standard NaOH (0.0998 N).
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acid and titanium dioxide did not interfere in the experiments. The AUC was

used for calibration. Spectrophotometry was chosen as a comparison method

for the determination of AMX. The absorbance of AMX in 0.0998 M NaOH

solution was measured at 228 nm. The relationship between absorbance (A)

and concentration (C) was found to be: A ¼ 10039.8 C (M)2 4.79 � 1023;

r ¼ 0.9999. The results for these analytical methods are presented in Table 2.

It was observed that the differences among the methods are insignificant

at the 95% probability level (F- and t-test). In conclusion, the proposed

methods in this study are simple, accurate, precise, rapid, and can be used

for routine analysis of AMX in its pharmaceutical dosage forms
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